Quality evaluation of fresh and bloomed filled chocolates in House of Quality
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Six variants of pralines were
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filled chocolates decreases. Consequently, the sensory quality of the filled chocolates decreases.

Aims:

Development of a structured approach for the maintenance of sensory quality of food products through House of Quality with the application on filled chocolates.

Materials & methods

PRODUCTS:

Six variants of pralines were produced in Belgium and Hungary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Couverture</th>
<th>Chocolate</th>
<th>Milk chocolate</th>
<th>Dark chocolate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Filling</td>
<td>Low hazelnut</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High hazelnut</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Low alcohol</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High alcohol</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Variants

V1

V2

V3

V4

V5

V6

Group 1: Dark chocolate + hazelnut filling

House of Quality for V2freshHU*

Group 2: Milk chocolate + hazelnut filling

House of Quality for V4freshHU*

Group 3: Dark chocolate + alcoholic filling

House of Quality for V5freshNE*

Integration of the results in the House of Quality

Customer requirements and competitive analysis are constructed from consumer test.

The central part, the interrelationship matrix, is established through extensive literature study. The attributes that belong specifically to one of the four constructs (appearance, aroma, texture, flavour) receives a value 9. Some of the attributes also have a moderate (3) or slight (1) influence on another constructs. The roof of the House, technical correlation matrix, gives the correlations between the 28 attributes. When changing a certain attribute, a correlated attribute can be affected in a positive or negative way.

The matrix of technical properties and targets is used for formulating conclusions. The target values are given by sensory analysis. Absolute and relative weights are calculated whereas the scores “difficulty to accomplish” changes in specific attributes are distilled from the literature.

Conclusions

The constructed House of Quality shows that flavour is the most important characteristics to the consumers when evaluating filled pralines. From the competitive analysis it is clear that the main differences between the pralines are found in appearance and texture but to a lesser extent in aroma and flavour. The target values are indications in future use of sensory analysis of pralines. The relative weight indicates that blooming is the first thing that needs to be handled but it is also the most difficult change to accomplish. It is possible to extend the House of Quality with results of instrumental analyses or even process parameters.

This House of Quality is not built on competitive products but on fresh and bloomed products which is not the traditional way of using this tool but helps to understand that blooming is the most important item to adjust in order to provide the consumers what they need. Moreover it gives a clear overview on what influence blooming has on all other sensory attributes of the pralines. This makes it possible to set target values and reveal where improvements can be made to the product.
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